Bay Colt

February 9, 2018

Fast Anna ............... 1
Medaglia d’Oro ......... 2
Dreaming of Anna ... 3
El Prado (IRE) ......... 4
Cappucino Bay ......... 5
Rahy ................. 6
Justenuffheart ......... 7
Mr. Prospector ........ 8
Blushing Promise ....... 9
*Hawaii ............. 10
Tiy .................. 11

Lanai City ............... 12
Carson City ............. 13
Loa .................. 14

By FAST ANNA (2011), black type-placed winner of 3 races, $296,731, 2nd
King’s Bishop S. [G1], Gallant Bob S. [G3], 3rd Hockessin S., Tale of the
Cat S. Half-brother to Dreamologist [G3] ($203,710). Son of Medaglia d’-Oro [G1], $5,754,720, sire of 125 black type wns, including champions
Songbird, Rachel Alexandra, etc. His first foals are 2-year-olds of 2019.

1st dam

Lanai City, by Carson City. 2 wins at 3, $31,353, 3rd Hildene S.-R (CNL, $3,300). Dam of 8 foals of racing age, 7 to race, 5 winners, including--

GOLDEN MISCHIEF (f. by Into Mischief). 10 wins, 2 to 4, 2018, $698,150, Thoroughbred Club of America S. [G2] (KEE, $150,000), Purple Martin S. [L] (OP, $90,000), My Trusty Cat S. [L] (DED, $60,000), Saylorville S. [L] (PRM, $59,700), WV Secretary of State S. (MNR, $48,750), Flashy Lady S. (RP, $30,000), Letellier Memorial S. (FG, $30,380), 2nd Jersey Girl S. [L] (BEL, $30,000), Take Charge Brandi S. (DED, $10,000).

2nd dam

LOA, by *Hawaii. 5 wins at 3 and 4, $153,271, Revidere S. (MTH, $18,240), 3rd Busher H. [L] (AQU, $8,640). Dam of 8 winners, including--

EAGLETON (g. by Majestic Light). 12 wins, 2 to 7, $719,550, La Jolla H. [G3], Will Rogers H. [G3], Turf Paradise Derby [L] (TUP, $60,000), Lafayette H. [L] (GG, $55,000), Christmas Futurity [L] (TUP, $40,408), Gateway to Glory S. [L] (FPP, $27,500), Wildcat H. (TUP, $21,000), Walter R. Cluer Memorial H. [TUP, $18,000], Rattlesnake S. (TUP, $15,000), 2nd Oak Tree Derby [G2], Norfolk S. [G2], Cinema H. [G3], etc.

SWEEDOWNTHETHELANE (f. by Quiet American). 5 wins, $211,944, Brook-Il meade S.-R (CNL, $36,000), 3rd Chou Croute H. (FG, $6,000). Producer.

Cove Point (f. by Conquistador Cielo). 5 wins, $97,894, 3rd Ahwatukee Il Express S. (TUP, $3,000), etc. Dam of Claypool (g. by Rocky Bar).

3rd dam

Tiy, by Nalees Man. Winner at 3 and 4, $28,280. Half-sister to IRISH COUN-
TY, RUFF MARK, IRISH CHIEF. Dam of 10 winners, including--

POK TA POK. 9 wins, 3 to 6, $339,463, Bold Ruler S. [G2], etc. Sire. Other black type winners: LOA (above), WINOUS POINT.

Ahpo Hel. 2 wins in 4 starts at 3, $29,520. Dam of PENNY’S RESHOOT
[G2]; DAIMON ($222,912, dam of SAINT DAIMON, $432,095; Not Tricky
[G2]); TWIN PROPELLER ($195,862, granddam of SMOOTH AIR [G2],
$1,117,200; OVERDRIVEN [G2]), HOPE RISES (dam of Believe In Hope
[G1]; g’dam of Extra Hope [G1], to 3, 2019), Ahpo Here, etc. G’dam of
JUSTWHISTLEDIXIE [G2] ($449,427, dam of NEW YEAR’S DAY
[G1], $1,154,000; MOHAYMEN [G2], $998,417; KINGLY, to 3, 2019), etc.
Golden Tiy. Winner. Dam of SAPPHIRE N’ SILK [G2]; GOLDEN ITIZ [G3]
($473,533). Granddam of SHARED ACCOUNT [G1] (Total: $1,649,427, dam
of RILEY’S CHOICE, to 4, 2018), SHANIKO [G2] ($388,380), etc.